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OLDEN--ROCK TO GOSPEL
"Ifindit a great respon- talking about various va-
sihiltty to share with joung cations in school, I had a
people that great person, kind of strange ambition
Jesus Christ and what you to travel. That ambition
can do once you team lp became real for me when
with him," said Jim Bold- I went to Africa wi th a
en, Black vocalist, in an teen team right after my
interview previous to the high school graduation.
1970 Young Calvinist Con- Since that time, on sing-
r. Russel Maatman, vention. ing and speaking tours, I
fessor of Chemistry at JimBolden will perform have been in 25 different
rdt, in conjunction with on Friday evening, Nov- countries and over 1500
01 Addink , Paul. Ma- emberS, in the Dordt Col- high schools and colleges
y and Philip Hoekstra lege Auditorium. Jim has and university campuses.
s presented a paper. commented thathis "great- Forme there was no money
ich has been published est sattsfaction i.s perform- and no way, but God wants
theOctober 1971issueof ing for college and high us to think big. God will
mal of Catal sis, "The \ school students. " ' use you in whatever area
paration of Pt-Alumna The music he sirgs ranges you work.For me this arm
talyst and its role in from soul and gospel to is 6l.ntertainment.My whdle
clohexane Dehyrdogen - rock, blues, folk and show profession is dedicated to
on. "Carol Addink.pre- \,. tunes. Bolden also has an my Lord and is motivated
ntly in Dordt's English"' album out on the Village by Him.The oppornmities
partment, worked on the Gantlabelentitled'Count- to witness are many ... I
eject as an undergrad- ~_""""iiL.ing The Days Till Morn- am convinced that I am in
ue: Philip Hoekstra, a .::~:.:;io:::u:;:x,,:;C;;:en::.:te:r.:N;;;e.:w:.sp~i;;;cture;;.:.:;,::),ing." an area ofwork where God
~lgraduate, is now doing Concerning his work, wants me. Christ remains
taduate work at theUni- Band. Concert Ji m Bolden stated in the the center of all that I do. "
ll'sityofMinnesota, and. Young Calvinist interview jvw
lUI Mahaffy is presently To Feature Solos "While my friends 'were
senior at Dor d r , Dr.
aatman said the work WlS
inA in an attempt to un-
irs tand how certain cat-
rsts act. These catalysts
:e of interest in large
ale manufacturing oper-








Band will present its Fall
concert in the gymnasium
auditorium on November
16, 1971.
Variety is the key word










here - -page 6.
ROCK review to be
held in April - - see
page 7 .




The Thalianswill stage defense lawyer, played J:y
Jerome La w r e n c e and Gordon Posthumus, aims
Robert E. Lee's Inherit more at securing freedom
the Wind, November Il,12, of thought for American
13 and IS. Curtain tim e education than at defend-
is 8:00 pm in CI06 for all ing Cates. The play could
performances. Tickets be called a battle between
for reserve seats will be fundamentalism and agnes-
sold in the Student Union. ticism.
Posters indica ting the The townspeople andthe
hours during which tickets jury, making up most of
can be bought will be post- the 45-member cast, play
ed on campus. an essential r 0 I e in the
The play, under the di- production. The people
rection of Mr. James Kol- all take part in a revival
denhoven, is based on the scene on the courthouse
historical events sur rourd- I awn. A fundamentalist
ing the Scopes "monkey preacher riles everyone
trial" that took place dur- up as he recounts the sev-
ing July, 1925, in Dayton; (l'Iease tum to page 7.)
Tennessee. Scopes, con-
t r a r y to Tennessee law,
taught evolution to his bio-
logy classes and was ar-
rested.
William Jennings Bryan
was called to prosecute
the defendant. Clarence
Darrow was the legal de-
fence council. The play
creates two lawyers very
similar to these htstor-
cal figures. Matthew
Harrison Brady, the pro-
secutor, played by Ver-
lyn de Wit, is not so
much prosecuting the de-
fendant Cates, played by
Lambert Zuidervaart, as
h e i s defend ing funda-




Dr. Alberda's theoretic math was
used practically in the recent election
recount in which he defeated Mr.
Melvin Schouten for the position
Councilman on the Sioux Center
City Council. In a phone interview;
the math prof stated that his long
awaited victory was "better than ...
not knowing."
huts, director of the band
exp e c ts -will be a "very
exciting performance. "
Program numbers range
from traditional marches .
to a modern arrangement
of Civil War tunes to Gio-
vann ini' s "Jubilance Over-
ture. " The band will also
tncude 'Baroque Trumpet_
Suite" by George Handel,
Miller's arrangement of
"Born Free" by Berry,
"March Regalis"byMine-
A look into Penta cost- faced even at Dordt. illi, and "Fandango" by
ism and more aspects in- According to Dr. V a n Perkins in their concert.
lived in the movement Groningen, Spiritual Ac- Thethree-part concert
rms the material for a tivities Committee mern- will feature solos by clan-
'!ries of lectures which ber and coordinator of the netist Dr. Edward Lan -
II be held at Dordt 0 n lecture series, the Penta- ning, ban d director at
ovember 17, 18, and 19. costalism program results Morningside College, and
he meetings feature three from work that the '71-'72 by Donavon Gray, trum-
iajo r lectures, as quali - SAC began. He noted that peteer and a sophomore
edspeakers present their "what is happening in the at Dor dt,
,ews on Pentacostalism-- church is reflected on the Of th i s ye a r's band
morementwhichhas troll- campus." Because of stu- Grotenhuis says, "They
:dour churches and sur- dent contact with it and con- are certainly the most
fusion about what tongue - mature group of instru-
speaking involves , theSAC mental musicians we've
has organized this lecture had so far." He notes the
program in order to ex - g r 0 up's hi g h morale,
USAc-Feelingthe sharp plore th e Pentecostalist which, he says, "plays a
point-v-page 3. movement, clarify ideas, big part in the excltemerr
and examine its Biblical ba- of their performance. "
sis. Assistant conductor Mr.
The Pentecostalism ser- Bouma will lead the band
ies .covers a full week of in three of its numbers.
act i vi tie s , On Sunda y, Tickets for the concert,
November 14, both Rev, which will begin at 8:00
Vanden Heuvel and Dr. De p.m. and will last approx--
Jong have consented to sup- imately an hour and
ply an introduction to the twenty minutes, may be
week's lectures, in their purchased atthe business
evening service through office, or a t the door.
"specific emphasis of the Cost for reserve-section
worship of God the Spirit" tickets is $1.50 non-
SAC has d raw no n reserve adult tickets are
Dordt's own supply of in- $1.25. and studenttickets
formation on Pentecostal are $1.00.

























by Bill de Jager
Several Fridays ago, the Mount Marty Moderator staff .visi ted
the Diamond office for an informal discussion on the process of
putting out a college paper. Mount Marty, a former all worn en
college now changed to a heterogenious student body, is one of
the colleges onthe Diamond's paper exchange. During all the frierxl-
liness and fun of the afternoon meeting, the Mount Marty people
explained the journalism courses that were incorporated into their
curriculum. Mr. Larry Hoyle, instructor of'journaltsm , and fac-
ulty advisor to the Moderator, is attempting to cohere hiscour-
ses with the practical business of putting out a paper. Although
he found difficulty in achieving this direct communication because
of an apathetic student response )1:0 reporting, the system that
Mount Marty has set up is one Dordt College should take a look.
at.
At the present time, the Diamond is produced by some dedica-
ted students, attempting to work together for a step in Christian
journalism. Some have had journalism in high school, some ha se
started from scratch as freshmen and have tried to learn every-
thing in two years while others offer their services in writing,
layout and photography. Loosely unified by the fact that a paper
must be printed in two weeks, the staff sweats and grumbles and
casually complains during production days and happily examines
the finished print every other Thursday night with delight. The
usual bombardment of comments on the paper hits them on Fri-
day morning.
Withthe new camera just in on Tuesday and the remaining new
furniture on its way, the official publication ofDordt College is
almost spoiled with equipment. It shares a darkroom with other
publications on campus, and the newoffice anda beautiful coffee
pot are often used. There is lots of storage space in the cupboard
that Dr. Roozeboom built during the summer.
A 'good turn-out of writers and layout people showed up at the
beginning of the semester to' create a large enough staff to prirt
a regular eight-pager every fortnight. But one problem still re-
mains. What the Diamond needs are people who are experienced
in the field of journalism. What is needed at Dordt is a journalism
department.
If journalism was practically feasible, then the department
could slant their projects and assignments in the 'Classroom to a
needful purpose such as the Diamond (or any other publication on
campus for that matter). The classes would be relevant and in-
teresting and the students would get a close-up of what a day-to-
day journalism was all about. People knowledgable in the field
could perhaps form a core editorial stafffrom which the Diamorrl
could be organized. The danger of an elitist group ofpeople , all
majoring in journalism, is possible and perhaps partially una-
voidable. But the strength of such a set-up would feed the publi-
cations on campus with people knowing the ins and outs of pri at-
ing a paper.
But a warning. The journalism department should not be form-
ulated under the English Department, but should be the concern
of Linguistics. Alongwith speech and languages, journalism mist
cohere with the rest of the currtculum and therefoze must be
placed in its rightful place.
Published fortnightly by, the students of Dordt College under the tinancial
auspices of the Student Council. Views expressed arc not necessarily those
of the student body, faculty or administration. Subscriptions available at
$1.50 per academic year, September 10 May. Address all correspondence
to The Diamond. Dordt College. Sioux Center. Iowa 51250.
Editor: Bill de Jager
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Christ Deserves More Credit
To the Editor:
In the lastissue of the Diamond the article by Janet Vlieg leaves
me with some questions concerning the Jesus People. It seems Ij
the opening statements that we are trying to bring Christ down to
our human sinful level, there seems to be norespect for them as
God.
Why are activities in the field of politics, business, labor and
art such a waste of time? What this nation needs nowmore than
ever is Christian businessmen and congressmen. Don't we need
someone to represent us or is there no place for these people in
our world? This is part of the great Commission.
The whole set-up seems very emotional. If the Jesus Movement
falls apart- -why should there be thousands oflost and disill usion
ed kids. If they have had a real experience with Christ and are
truly Christian, they are not lost nor will they be disillusi oned
Christ always has and always will take care of His own for He
knows those that are His .Sunelv Christ deserves more credit tha
all this! .
Joyce Moore
From Another Beautiful Person
Dear "Beautiful Young People":
Fearing my presence among you viewing "Anne of a Thousand
Days" may prove a stumbling block or an offence to some young
Christian, I sincerely regret my attendance.
Elsie Rozeboom
(Mrs. Garrett Rozeboom)
Who is Bill de Jager
and why is he saying
those terrible things about my husband!
First, I must comment on your reply to my husband's letter.
We are not members of the silent majority. Butwe do feel tha
Christian politics are foolish because religion is a private and
personal affair. Religion.is between Godand myself and has noth-
ing to do with politics. This I can say with confidence because I
feel that many Christians (also at Dordt) would agree with me.
But this is not why I wrote.
As an experienced wife andmother I would like to pass on some
hints onhowto handle students who are always complaining. Some
thing must be done about these students who consider the prtnci-
ple of in loco parentis unbiblical. And who feel they should have
a voice in school policy because they pay the salaries of all those
employed at Dordt. .
It is students who question like this that we must be aware of.
They are potential radicals. They are the kind that will giveDordt
a bad name In the community. And to my suprise many of them
are seniors whowant to take one last jab at Dordt before they gral
uate. How can they still be this way after three years?
In the face of such a negative attitude what do you concerns
. students do? As an experienced mother let me advise you this:
first I must encourage faithful Dordt students to challenge the
radicals. And whenever they complain about Dordt ask them why
they do not leave and go somewhere else.
Secondly, 1 would like to recommend to the Administration a
fine traditional method bywhich the mixed-up students can sense
and feel their peeper position in the college community. This
method will encourage students to attend classes faithfully. And
will correct any other deviation which leads away from what is
fine and proper. I advocate that the school immediately order
twenty or thirty leather straps of the finest quality .The Kindused
in British boarding schools at the time of Charles Dickens.
Dordt College: love it or leave it.
Mrs. BenPoel
Editor's note: I can say with confidence that many Christians also at Dordt would a~ee with.
that religion is not a private and personal affair only, but must reflect in all areas of man s commlllll
living. I notice that you accept Christian education, but your fragmentation of this holistic CORee,!
is broken when you foolishly state that politics is not the business of Christians. But this not whyl
am replying to you. As an unexperienced, young person, interested in Christian endeavour in aIld
life, I believe that the right to question in a loving manner is of essential import to the furthering If
the Kingdom. If you did not take the time to scan our issue on education, please do so and pem.
your out-dated traditional approach to discipline could be reconsidered. Realizing that in thisQ
temporary chaos of Western society, where it is both the best of times and the worst of times,Ilei
that if Dordt College is to be the springboard of leadership in the Christian community throughout lit






The United States needs a more realistic United
Nations policy. It needs a new policy for several rea-
sons, First off, a new policy is needed because we
no longer live in an era of missionary diplomacy.
Bythis I mean that most foreign countries and most
Americans no longer feel that it is the duty of the
U.S. to democratize the world. Our present policy
is based on this out-dated policy which neve r was
well accepted by foreign countries.
We also need a new policy because there are no
longer two blocs within the United Nations. We can
nolonger call certain nations our allies, because
our so-called allies have started assuming indepen-
dence from the United States position .
•
This means that the U. S. is no longer the leader
in the western bloc. Instead each nation assurres
that its policies are more important than the pole-
cies of its bloc. Economic stability and a larger
share offoreign trade now seem to be the main con-
cerns of each nation even within the United Nations .
Furthermore, many nations have become blatant-
ly anti -Amertcan. This was especially noticeable
whenthe General As sembl y voted to admi t Red China
as the sole representative of the Chinese people.
These are the same nations who enjoy having1he
United States pay a huge percentage of the cost of
operations of the United Nations. One wonders how
many times the U, S. must be stabbed in the back be-
fore it learns its lesson.
- A more realistic United Nations policy is needed
in the area of finances also. Therefore the attemt
within the U. S. Congress to cut down on our share
of the spending for U. \I. operations was entirely in
order. To require one nation to pay a huge part rf
the bill for carrying on a world organization is not
equitable or just.
A realistic approach would include financial op-
eration of the U. N., based on assessment of cost
on the basis of population within each nation. Be-
hind this proposal lies one simple fact. If the rna-
joritywins in the General Assembly, it should also
be responsible for the financial operations of the
organization. As long as the UnitedNations assumes
thatevery nation must vote on its policies, and that
its function is to keep peace democratically, its fin-
ancial obligations should also be assigned democra-
tically.
A realistic approach would not be total withdrawal
from the world organization but it would realize that
theU. S. is not supreme. Rather than trying to pro-
mote the goals and aims of American society, the
U.S. should realize that the U. N. is a forum for
discussion open to all nations. The Two China pol-
icyshould continue to be our approach to the United
Nations. We must welcome and strive for represm-
tation for .every nation. Therefore, one of our ob-
jectives in the next session should be the readmis-
sion of Nationalist China to the United Nations.
Also included in our approach to the United Natiors
must be the admission that pressure politics on our
so-called allies is not practical. An entirely new
encept is needed. No nation is any longer our ally
butneither is any nation our enemy. We must ncr
confuse an ideological system of government with
thefunctions of government within each state. For
inatance , it is impossible to assume that a mono-
lithic communist plot is developing against the Am-
rican system of governrnen t. To do so is to ignore
e fact that the nations of Asia and Africa are not
riented either to the communistic or to the demo-
atic, system of government. Rather the Un i t ed
ates must realize that each nation should be allow-
to develop its own heritage and that the United




A meeting will beheld
on Monday, November 7,
at 6 : 3 0 pm, in the SUB
Lounge for all persons in-
terestedinprod u ci n g a
film. Ben Hendricks, a
member 0 f the Fine Arts
Committee will give a
brief talk on the price of
filming, where fi 1m can
be obtained and where it
can be developed.
Anyone with any exper-
ience in this field is urged
to a tte nd and add to the
discussion. All students
who desire to act or help
in any production are wel-
come to come. A few stu-
dents have already stated
their intentions of making
films, so the interest i s
here. A 11 that is needed
is dedicated people wit h
creativity and energy.
(Westmar public relations photo)
Le Mars, Iowa - - More than 100 students and staff members from four
Northwest Iowa Colleges attended a recent workshop at Westmar College for
residence hall advisers at the schools. Participating colleges were Westmar,
Buena Vista, Northwestern, and Dordt. The workshop was sponsored by the
Colleges of Mid-America, and was one of three such programs held for dif-
ferent groups of CMA colleges.
Participants in the workshop included (seated left to right): Arthur De
Hoogh, Dean, Northwestern College; Thea Haan, Dordt student; Sue Fallon,
Dean, Buena Vista; John Hulst, Dean, Dordt; Rose Mino, Buena Vista stu-
dent, and Ron Murray, Buena Vista student. .
Standing are (left to right): Norbert Bradley, Northwestern student;
Diann Doom, Northwestern student; Charles Frederiksen, Director of Resi-
dence, Iowa State University; Dan Hallenveck, Assistant Director of Resi- :
dence, Iowa State University; Carla Brigham, Westrnar student; Robert L.
McCleery, CMA Director of Career Planning and Placement; AI Tuchten-
veldt, Counselor, Northwestern, and Marilyn Foster, Dean, Westmar.
Frederiksen and Hallenveck served as speakers and resource persons for
the workshop. .
Coffee Served
Fortnight Iy De Bree Demands
Student Role in CMA
A motion was made in
the Student Council meet-
ing by treasurer, K e i t h
Vander Pol, to cut down
the Sunday evening coffee
to bi -wee kl y serving of
coffee only. The reason
for this motion, Keith ex-
plained, was because the
'70- '71 Council budgeted
only $600. for the Sunday
Evening F 00 d , and even
though the prices charged
by the College Food Ser-
vice has remained con-
stant 0 v e r the year, this
years consumption of the
cookies and coffee supplied
has do ubi e d over last
years consumption. Thus
at this rate, if c han g e s
were not made soon there
wouldnotbeSunday Even-'
ingCoffee at all next sem-
ester as all budgeted funds
would be deleted.
Even though this will be
the policy held for Sunday
evening food, Council ur-
ges students to offer any
ideas on how to hold more
coffees, etc., wit h 0 u t
going over budgeted ac-
count, please contact Keith
as his motion allowed for
periodic reviews of the
situation.
What is CMA ?CollegES
of Mid-America is a con-
sortium of el even colleges
in Mid-America who re-
cei ve Iede.ral funds for col-
legiate use; for example,
the evaluation of our En-
glish Depa.rtment is made
possible through federal
funds fromCMA. At pre-
sent the CMA organization
allows only faculty and a:l-
ministrative me mbers. of
the colleges to-make deci-
sions for their colleges at
the meetings.
Seeing the importance
of the students as part of
the college, along with tbe
faculty, an informal stu-
dent organization has a -..
risen within the CMA. As
president of this student
organization, John de Bree,
a Dordt senior, has 'noted
1heimmediate purposele ss -
ness of the student meet-
ings. Nothing can be ac-
complished because of a
lack of authority and funds.
Anydecision studen1Smake
is not binding and can carry
A play rehearsal underway for The Hobbit. This adaptation of J. R. R.
Tolkien's fantasy book will be performed at Dordt on January 11, 12, 14,
and 15. The play will be a first for Dordt, since it is Children's Theater, and
the cast is composed entirely of seventh and eighth graders from both of
the local schools. Student directors for the production are Bryce Bandstra,
a junior, and l1a Vande Kerk, a senior. (photo: Mr. Koldenhoven)
no weight. Even though it
is called CMA, its pow-
erlessness shows that it
obviously is not part of the
CMA.
Last Saturday, October
30, a student CMA meet-
ingwas held in Sioux Falls.
Of the eleven CMA colleges,
only Northwestern, Sioux
F'alls and Dordt attended-
the meeting. The definite
lack of interest was disap-
pointing, especially when
the purpose to the meet-
ingwas to consider the pos-
sibility of students obtain-
ing an official role inCMA.
Becaus e of the lack of in-
terest last Saturday, an-
other meeting is tentative-
ly scheduled for Novem-
ber 12 or 13. At this meet-
ing, the student organiza-
tion plans to meet with Dr.
Walker, President' ofCMA,
in hopes of getting an of-
ficial recognition from CMA




The Navy's Officer In-
formation Team will be vi-
siting the campus ofDordt
College on November 9,
1971 to assist prospective
graduates in planning tlei r
future courses 0 faction
wit h regard to military
service.
The Officer Information
Team will be composed of
NNal Aviation, Line, Wave
and Nurse Officers and
will be available to talk
with students from 9:30 am










































Watching from a Balcony
onWednesday, October 20, several members of the Business
Department made their annual field trip to Kansas City. The groip
consisted of Business Administration majors, with Mr. De Groot
and Miss Kuiper as advisors.
The purpose of the trip was to become familiar with larger bus-
inesses and become acquainted with som e of the problems asso-
ciated with labor and management.
TIle trip included tours of several business places w h i c h
were not only educational butalso very interesting. Atthe Com-
modity Exchange the students observed from a balcony the trad-
ing of grains and establishment of prices of grain commodities.
The Hallmark Card Co. provided the group with an opportunity
to talk with one of its marketing specialists and a member of
the personnel department. The tour of the building covered
many paintings and works of art designed by commercial art-
ists to be used on cards. While touring Hallmark, one of the
Minneapolis
Blue Jeans and Bourgeois
The Guthrie Theater is beautifully big. The brightly-colorEd
seats slope upward in a sweeping arrangement, surrounding the
sta~ that complements it with more than a half circle of steps.
To direct a play on s~ch a stage, a director must have a feeling
for the audience looking from, three sides of the theater and yet
attain a stage picture which would hold the mood of the play. With
this type of theater (almost in the round), stage props are limited
and s uggested by minimal decor. The audience is leftto fill in the
beginnings of a window or a fireplace or door with their own ima-
gination and the emphasis is focused on the acting.
Dordt Thaltans saw O'Neill's Touch of a Poet and Shaw's Mis-
alliance two weekends ago in this Minneapolis theater that is be-
coming nationally recognized for its professionalism. fA critique
of the plays would bore those who did not see the, but a few im-
pressions of the weekend could perhaps communicate whatit was
like.
From blue jeans to the bourgeious, the people quickly fill the
theatre wit h hus~ed excitement and chatter about nothing until
the lights dim, the doors are drawn shut and music heralds the
play to begin. Stage lights flood the stage and then softly seduce
the audience into two hours of suspended disbelief. intermissioned
between acts with a sip of Coke for two bits.' During the play,
the professional actors hold th e audience with their portrayals
of characters taken from the printed page, demanding pity or
laughter or hate. Curtain call fills the theatre with thundering
Chicago
Keep Celebrating
Celebrating the meaning of the Reformation and its continuous
effect on our lives, brought about 250 students from Dordt, Cal-
vin, Trinity, Bethel colleges and the Institute for Christian Stud-
ies in Toronto, together on the Trinity College campus, October
30 and 31. The celebration began Saturday morning with singing
~nd Bible re.ading lead ?y Dr. Calvin Seerveld of Trinity. Study-
mg m the LIght of God s Word was the title of the morning lec-
ture given by Mr. John Vander Stelt from Dordt. In his lecture
Mr. Vander Stelt spoke on the relationship that three interpreta-
tions of the Word of God; Spiritualism, Biblicism, and Secularism
have hadon learning. After pointing out the confusion which a-
rises from each of these three interpretations oftheWord ofGod,
Vander Stelt showed the reformed view of Calvin, that of, inte-
gral religious knpwledge, and the revelation of Scripture, crea-
tion and the Spirit. Following the lecture and coffee, students
broke up into discussion ;p:oups.
The afternoon lecture was given by Dr. Pete Steen from Gene-
va. One could hardly call Steen a lecturer though •.• his notes are,
written on a number of table napkins, he hauled out magazines ani
newspaper clippings, and ended up covering a multitude oftopics.
He talked of the present day effects of the early Reformation 0 n
not merely academic communities. The necessity of radical chris-
tianity has been seen by a large spectrum of people from the
s~nior. citizens to whom he teaches Perspectives of Radical Chris-
tian Living, to a group of parolees interested in the discoverya
a new way of life, to philosophy students fnnm the University of
by Karen Niewsma
tour groups had an opportunity to glance at the Board Chairma
of the company, Mr. J. C. Hall.
On Friday morning, the group toured the American Oil Co"
Gasoline Refinery, and saw its complex systems of computer
programming and pipelines. Byafternoon the group had split in
to two groups to tour either the' General Motors Assembly Plant
or Farmland Industries, Inc. Those who went to General Mot-
ors saw a typical assembly line of how cars are actually man- .
ufactured and placed on the market. The other group toured'
Farmland Industries, Inc ,; and talked with two of its top ex
utives, toured several warehouses, production departments,
and research and experimental stations ,
The group returned to Sioux Center Friday evening quite im '
pressed with what they had seen the past two days. Everyone
agreed that the trip had proved to be very worthwhile and in'
spirational.
by Bill de Jager
applause that the actors demand is theirs, before the make-up
masks are wiped away. The sweated clothes, the result ofth
glaring lights, are put in a c los e t until the next performance
probably a tomorrow afternoon. It all comes and go e s so fast
that a few impressive lines are remembered, a mannerism tha
said so much and perhaps the deadly silence at the end of an act
before the applause.
Minneapolis - -a characterles s big city without the quaint shops,
skyscrapers and smog. Downtown dissappoints the personc
ing to watch people. The bustle is missing, th e buses politel
run their route" with astounding regularity, and the people quietly
go about their business and then leave for home, probably in the
suburbs. But five winos share a bottle of white wine in front of
.the library, One of them performs a pityful rendition of some
of Johnny Cash's son g s while the others bum quarters from a
two-person audience. A walk down Hennipen Street slaps one'
face with its raunchy sights and smells. Tired or aU the valkng
and unable to find something that would characterize Minneapolis,
it's back to the hoteL The room fails to give a homey feeling and
even color T. V.doesn 'tfulfill a long evening of searching tor sam
thing that would be difficult to explain if 'found.
In thirty fast minutes out of Minneapolis , only the haze of ligh
can be seen as two cars slip back to north -west Iowa early Sun-
day morning. Minneapolis becomes a memory of mixed feelings
that would best be left unexplained.
by Jeanie Zinkand
Pittsburgh who realize the emptiness of their philosophies
the need of a Christian alternative. it is Steen's beltef that the
reformation brought about by the action of modern radical chris-
tians will be a far greater reformation than the Reformation
we think of It htstort cal ly in the time of Luther and Calvin.
Creation, Birth, Fall, and Rebirth were the themes in the mul-
ti -media presentation put on Saturrday night by Trinity students.
The presentation consisted of film, slides, songs, mime, an!
dancing; and ended with the audience participatinginjoyful praise
to God through song and dance.
The Reformation Celebration ended Sunday with a communal
ner and student worship service lead by Dr , Vrieze of Trinity.
Duringthe communal dinner, Mr. Vander Stelt .said , "Must we
wait until next Reformation Day to have another celebration 1"
The answer by all was, "No! "The weekend of sharing, learni ng,
discussing and praising together, as students from a wide range
of backgrounds, colleges and situations, but all united in spirit
gave the whole celebration fulness . We were' able to learn from
each other, help each other and clearly see the need for each othet
Isolation and introspection are unhealthy. Realization that we
to work together as one body of Christ to make the nations know
Christ is King of all the earth should continually pull us togethe
The Reformation Celebration ended Sunday afternoon as cars 11ft
the Trinity campus headed for Grand Rapids, Toronto, St. Paul
and Sioux Center, but the celebrating has not ended because the
spirit and joy of Christian community continucs .
Diamond page 5
Art, Goes In'·· Doris
Hayes in Concer,
by Debbie Van Til
"Soundsare not sounds, but shadows .... It is of
ost importance that we let ourselves make notb-
g.•.. Arr's gone in .... Everything is an ima of
othing.... I'm here, and there's nothing to say. "
In these words, 20th century composer John Cage
ticulates the dri ving force behind the music of one
his contemporaries. The tension .ofmeaningless-
ss in a determined, machine-like world that robs
anof his freedom and identity must be replaced
an oriental frame of mind! Wemust accept what
ture decrees, declares Morton Feldman, Cage's
olleague.The responsibility of,the composer must
ange "from making to accepting. "
For Cage, the composer, this mystical vision of
'e demands that he accept all sound as musi c.Thi s
"the revolution in music" that is upsetting the
estern cultural world. As such, it is a significant
lgn of the times that cannot be ignored by respon-
ibleChristian artists.
Doris Hayes, a concert pianist who performed in
ordt's StudentUnion on October 21, is part of tlnt
evolution. Her presentation of contemporary mu-
icTuesday night gave expression to the tension of
h century life. in which modern composers are
ught, Once one senses the general cultural situ-
non, it isn't hard to understand why current mu-
icshrieks, whimpers, and screams in a cacophory
at may have hurt most Dordt ears. But it cannot
ignored and flippantly dismissed because it is
inful, Cage's art is no joke. He is dead serious
his musical expression of nihilism. Instead of
rning our heads the other way as we saunterby
e sign, we must walk up to it carefully, read the
ords, and together test its spirit.
Miss Hayes opened the evening with a multi-me-
'awork composedbyherself--"Light and Hands. "
he synthesis of art forms" demonstrated in the
ieee is, according to the pianist, a typical trend
contemporary classical music. An interplay of
ulti. -colored lights, shadows of the pianists form
nthe wall, impressionistic flourishes on the key-
ard, and harp-like ethereal tone-play directly on
e strings themselves created a mystical, eerie
ood.
A more traditional work follomed-- Messiaen's
LeCurlis cendre"'(the curloo bird. )Through her
rilliant tone and precise, easy technique, the pi-
lst communicated well the highly st:J;ungtempra-
ent of the piece.
Nervous agitation was given a sharper cutting
01 in "Glass Music", a composition by the young
tch composer, [os Kunst. The piece was compos-
with no time Signature and is performed with a
ccato touch throughout. Byusing the flat of her
andsandpoints of her elbows , Miss Hayes created
ing, chinking, crashing sounds like the crack-
g of crystal. A basso ostinato section ends the
tece with a nervous twitch.
The piano became a percussion band in the next
ork--"Amores" (from the French, "to love"), by
hn Cage. Originally written for the dance corn-
y of Merce Cunningham, the piece calls for a
prepared piano. "Screws and rubber strips on the
rings create the sounds like that of a xylophone,
'angle, bongo, and other percussi on instruments.
ageestimated that40 instruments are heard in the
ompostion. .
Cagewas follewed on the program by another in-
vator, Henry Cowell. This American composer
as thefirstto use "tone clusters"--groups of adja-
nt notes played on the piano with the fist, palm,
r.forearm. Miss Hayes performed four of his pieces,
the "Haro of Life", a sketch of an Irish mytho-
egical figure who brings things to life on earth by
layingon strings in heaven, Cowell juxtaposes tr a-
itional harmony with clusters rumbling in the bass,
eclimax of the piece is reminiscent ofSchumann's
arch ofDavid's Company against the Philistines"
amhis piano work, The Carnival. But the trtum-
al character of the theme is given a tragi -comic
lst through the ominous sounding forearm flour-
hes of the &lusters in thebass. LikeCage,OJwell
monstrates in the "Banshee", a musical rei.ncar-
lion of ,a mythological ghost, that the piano can
oducetraditionally unpianistic sounds. Byrubbirg
r fingers over the strings, Miss Hayes drew out'
Choir and Orchestra Focus on
Baroque and Classical by Debbie Van Til
About 1000 listeners well-suited for the light, has a happy driving
joined the DordtChoir and lucid, expressive solo so- rhythm, but it borrows
an area chamber orches-, prano part in the Vivaldi. heavily from unoriginal,
tra Tuesday evening in a Eileen Olivier captured trite, fun-folk-pop. As
"Night of Praise. " the joyful, bright spirit of a result, its character
Concert repertoire for the angels' advent mes- seems rather superficial.
the evening included a re- sage in her soprano solo As a whole, theperfor-
freshing blend of the Bar- in Michael Hay den's mance was a deepening
oque , Classical, and Mod· "Haste Ye She pher d s,'' worship experience for
ern. The choir's intense Her tone was ringing and both the performer and
spirit, sharpened by the intense, andher interpre- the listener. Historical-
clarity of a well-disci- tation was sensitively del-ly, the appearance of a
plined string ensemble, icate. The chamber or- competent chamber 0 r-
and given direction by chestra wove around her chestra composed mostly
Dale Grotenhuis, mad e part an intricate web of of community and college
the performance a wor- counterpoint, musicians is a significant
ship experience for both Perhaps the high point development in the must-
the audience and the mu- of the concert was the cal maturing process of
s icians, choir and orchestras' per- Dordt and Sioux Center.
In the choir, the male formance of Mozart's "Te Hopefully, the perspective
voices gave the vocal en- Deum." The four move- ofthe Dordt listeningaud-
semble its backbone of ment work was performed ience was b r 0 a den e d
support. As an ensemble in a spirit of bonds-burst- through the Baroque and
within an ensemble, they ing joy that made ita Classical repertci re of
generally showed m 0 removing experience for .the the concert.
maturity of tone than the hsteners.' The precise • ,
women's voices. This was playing of the orchestra Chorus D,sp ays
evident in the first work was evidence of the work-
performed, "What God manship of.Gary Vander Control Brass
Ordains is Always Good," Hart, concert master of ,
by the Baroque composer the chamber grou~. Versatility
Pachelbel. However, the Tho Psalm setnngs by
men 'tended to overpower Joseph Gelineau lent var-
both the women and Vi- iety to the program, but
valdi; their exuberant lacked the preciseness
spirit lent joyful energy to and intensity displayed in
the powerful text of the the performances of some
last verse, 0 f Vivaldi's of the other works on the
"Beatis Vir, " but uncon- program. Another unique
trolled, it res u 1ted in piece was "T he New is
forced tone. Old, " a contemporary folk
As soloists, the women w0 r k for c hoi r , string
displayed pure , cleartone. bass, snare drum, and
Connie Boeve's voice was baritone solo. The piece
of the piano rasping, muted hoarse, howls-- like
ghosts screaming from within a cave.
, Other unusual techniques in subsequent pieces in-
cluded the pianist's playing onthe strings with brushes
and mallets, improvising in response to vocal di-
rections from the audience, and using a toy piano.
Especially significant was awork written for Dor-
is Hayes byCharles Morrow. Througlr the piece the
composer intends to depict the conflict between 'the
beast and the child-or human-in us." It involves a
dialogue qf animal-like growls and high tones from
the pianist's voice with a sometimes simple, some-
'times complex keyboard part. The conflict is unre-
solved at the end: neither the growls nor the child-
like whimpers dominate.
Morton Feldman expresses the mystic trend of
whichCa ge speaks. His "PianoPiece, 1952" is writ-
ten in a contemplative, even rythm; all notes 'are
of equal length. Miss Hayes told the audience,'The
best way to listen is with your eyes closed. "
What does playing this type ofmusic mean for the
performing artist? After the concert, Miss HOlYes




ly delightful rrusic waspre-'
sented by the Brass Choir
andMaleChorus on Tues-
day, October 26. The pro-
gram was divided in three
segments. The MaleChor-
us sang in the first and
third parts, and the Brass
Choir performed in the
second.
The Male Chorus, di- '
rected by Mr. Dale Gro-
tenhuis, opened the pro-
gram with two spirituals,
The mellow, quiet, mov-
ing 'Sometimes I Feel Like
A Motherless Child" con-
trasted sharpl ywith the ex'
uberance of "Joshua Fit
The Battle of Jericho. "
"Song of Peace" followed,
a number with a great deal
ofharmonic interest. The
final two numbers were
antiphonal psalms. Unfor-
tunately, the organ accom-
panimentwas so loud that
the effect of the numbers
was thoroughly destroyed
In the final section of the
pr ogram, theMaleChorus
opened with t\\Q 'SongsFrrrn
theAlps. " The songs did
have anAlpine flavor, and






























The twenty-stxthamend- time would not preven 2
ment to the Constitution them from voting at the' e
has raised the question of home address in the 19 '
where college stu den t selections. He stressed
may vote- -i n their home that the decision wheth g
residence or in the tow n or not to vote here was s
inwhich they attend school. matter of each student'
Th ere has been much conscience. At this tim A
activity onthe part of con- several 0 f those presen I
cerned students and fac- from the college commu '
ulty to find out whether nityapologized for the p
Dordt students whose home student turnout.
residence is other than Thecandidates we! v
Sioux Center could legal- then introduced and the '
lyvotein the Sioux Center meeting was adjourned.e
general municipal election Rather than each maki C
held this past Tu e s da y • a speech or a formal state e
----------------------------------- Conflicting and confusing ment, the candidates spo 0:
opinions we reissued by to the students personally,
the offices of State Attor- givingthemanopportuni 1
ney General, the various to discover their attitud '
County Auditors, and the toward and ideas for ci~\
", L T iHt City Clerks. government. There see G,uUU' Last F rid a y, Student ed to be a general concea
Council extended a belated sus among the candida
. T~e Germ~n Club held and poorly publicized in- that there were no pres (
lis frrst meeting onThurs- vitation to Sioux Center's ing issues in this electio
day, .october 14. At the City Clerk, Arie Verrips, Thegrowth and prosperi
meeting the group elected asking him to give Dordt ofSiouxCenter seemed "
then officers: Linda Van- students his ruling on the be the main issue, but non
denacre-president, Aud- matter ina public meeting seemed to have a specifi
rey Smid-vice-prestdent, to be held on election eve program to achieve this.
andElgene Drenth -seere - in the StudentUnionlounge. Various candidates e~
ary-treasurer. . . All candidates running for pressed regret at the small
ThIS yea,r the hlghlrght the offices of Mayor, Ctty tur nou t and hoped that
of the club s a.cliVllies IS Council and Park CommIs- Dordtstudentswouldin
the annual Chrtstrnas par- sionerwere also invited to future ta k e an activein
ty WhIChwIII be held ~n attend and speak with the terest in the political af
December 2. Other acn - students after the meeting. fairs of Sioux Center.
vrties include speakers, Verr ips revealed the The coffee shopwas the
German ~ongsa~dgames, criteria for student voter scene of fr e e drinks an
and possibly a trrp toWest- eligibility. Dur in g the food, provided by the ee
mar second semester to followingquestion and an- b M 'dh G ki cum ant mayor, auric
see an ear erman s ts swer period he informed TePaske, for all students
~d songs .. All students the group that voting. in who (jokingly?) agreed n
Interested III the German this electionanddeclarrng give him their vote.
lan~age a~~ culture are SiouxCenter as their per-
mvi ted to jom III the fun, manent add res s at this
festi vities , and food.
I
(photo: CDB)
Cheerleaders have been chosen for both Varsity and J-V teams. Varsity
cheerleaders, pictured above, are, from left to right, Karen Hoffman, Sue
Lyon, Marlene Molenaar, and Bev Kuiper.
Shalom Produces
'Chrisl Is King'
That Chl::istIs King will
be proclaimed on Dordt's
campus in a unique way on
Tuesday, November 30, in




lead the audience in a cel-
ebration.
This ninety minute pro-
gram of sight and soundis
designed to f 0 c us on the
contemporary nat u r e of
the old slogan: C h r is t is
King. The program was
created 0 v era period of
two years by Fred Tam-
minga and Nick Ringam.
The program itself opens
with an criginal Tamminga-
Alhuizen song and draws
the audience b a ck to the
world of the prophet- -john
the Baptist. The first
flashes of light and color,
the carefully drawn slides
of Matt Cupido, and the p •.
contemporary music ar - rogresslve
rangements of Danny Hy- ,
nek add not onl y excite- Withstanding room only,
ment, ~ut truly challenge Dr. Davis Young spoke in
the audience to respond. C160 on Wednesday night
Whenthea ud i en ce is and t r i e d to answer the
finally allowed to respond question of the earth's age.
within the context of the His lecture, titled "Ceo-
proclamation, a procla - logy and the Biblical Ac-
mation happens. Christ count of Creation, " con-
Is King los e s the cheap sidered the three vie ws
sloganeering va Iue and Christians have given as
acquires a God-better-be to how geology and the
praised approach. It does Christian faith are related
not stop that simply. The Taking a typical exam-
declaration 0 f Kingship ple of a geological prob-
means work. And ifthere lern, the geology ofthe
is any hint of why hasn't NewYork City area, Young
thework been done in the s howe d how these three
program, it's because the views attempted to explain
pro g ram is a stepping the stratification Iound in
stone for p eo pie overly this area.
familiar wit h contemper The s t ric t creationist
rary ins t i ru t ion sand catastrophist viewexplain-
churches ofa very fun- ed that all these layers
ctional living before the were for m e d extremely
face of Jehovah. rapidly. All fossil forma-
The cast ofnine includes tion occured duri ng the
the travelling musicians year of the flood. Young
sponsored by the E.•C.
Centenial Committee for
Religious Activities, and
Fred Tamminga who has
already established him-
self as both poet and teach-
er. Traveling wit h the
cast are two technicians
(trouble shooters).
Shalo m Productions,
very s im ply, is in the
business of creating de-
clarations in what e ve r
media is handy about the
Kingship of Christ.
Admission to the eel-
ebration has been set at
$.75 for students and







rejected this view as being
geologically and scriptur-
ally unsound.
The other view that he
rejected was the theistic
evolution theory. Accord-
ing to Young, "there are
manyScriptural texts that
simply cannot be reconcil-
edwith a theistic evolution-
ist point of view. "
The theory that he holds
to is the progressive crea-
tionism concept. "Geolo-
gical sequence generally
correlates with the order
of creation as presented
in Genesis." He s ta te d
that progressive creation
did least violence to Scrip-
ture and the facts of geo-
logy.
As far as he knew, Young
felt t hat he was the only




26th Allows Students F
To Vote In 5
gs
Calendar
November 5, Moratorium-Symposium, C-160,
3:00pm.
November 5, Jim Bolden, Gymnasium-Auditor-
ium, 8:00pm.
November 7, Me e tin g for those interested in
film arts (FAF), SUBLounge, 7:30 pm.
November 9, CbmmunityCbncert, Northwestern,
8:00pm.
November 10, Recital, M-205, 4:00pm.
November 11,12,13,15, Inherit the Wind, C-lO~
8:00pm.
November 12,Varsityvs. Freshmen, NewGym,
7:30pm, no charge.
November 14, Hymn Sing, BethelCRC, 9:00pm.
November 16, BandConcert, Gynurasium-Audi-
tori urn, 8:00pm.
November 17, Financial Aids Meeting for Iowa
Resident Students, C-106, 6:30pm.
November 17, "Aspects ofPentecostalism , "Dr.
John Zinkand, C-106, 8:00pm.
November 18, 'Aspects ofPentecostalism, "Rev.
R. Tadema, C-106, 8:00pm.
November 19, "Aspects ofPentecostalism. "Dr.
A. Hoekema, C-106, 3:00&8:00pm.
November 19, Travelogue, Gymnas.lum-Auditor-
ium, 8:00pm.




PaulVos, a 1966 grad-
teofDordt College, has
ssed the Iowa State Bar
tarns this fall, and in do-
g so, has become the
rstDordt alumnus to en-
r the law profession.
After graduating from
rdt as a history major
education, Vos taught
rthree years. In 1969,
osentered the Drake U-
ivcr si ty Law School at
esMoines, Iowa. Takirg
e three year course in
oand a half years, wi th
e aid of summer school,
ospassed his bar exam
October and will grad-
~teinDecember. He now
~sa license to practice
IW in Iowa. According to
10gVos,Dordtsenior and
laul's brother, Vos will
etup a partnership prac-
teein Prairie City, Iowa,
landling local business,
jmilar to TePaske' s prac-
ee in Sioux Center.
Rock Review
Scheduled for April
holds for music. The re-
view will cover the text of
musical numbers, the mu-
sic itself, and the princi - D d C II I. . . or t 0 ege recent y
pleshofCmhusltcw ith a s~~~ received a $500 grant from
onThte nSklan app~~ be . the kwa Professional Book-
e spea ers
B
WIt P I men for use as a student
Norm Bomer, er 0 "
d ibl D Id loan fund. The grant wasman, an POSSI y aVI. . presented at the college
julien, a student at Tr in- b M R n . f A_. C II A . Y r. oss ,-,urtis 0 nll=
ity 0 ege , tentative d M M h II H I
h d I h b I d
an r. ars a ur ey
sc e u e as een p anne fD M' h th.. . Of L es GIneS w 0 are e
start ing with a celelxattcn Secretary-Treasurer and
on Fnday mght Apr il 7. Vice-Presidentrespective- v .
,Saturdaymorning and af- ly of the Iowa Professional . A check for $~09,OO to be used asa
ternoonthere will be lee - Bookmen. student, loan Mid is presented to
I tu d I
di . Dordt Cpllege' by members of the
On Y res an pare ls<usslons The grant will be used executive' <ommi/tee of the Iowa, consisting of musician. s, to establish a $500' loan ProfessionafBOOkmen: Shown lefte t t d Ch t to nght, are: Ross' Curtis of Ames,
Mr. Howard Hall has a _ . n er amer s, an. r~s - fund to be administered at Se<retJiry" Treasurer; Howard Hall,
nnounced to the D
· d ians Interested in Christ- the college's discretion to Registrar and Director of Admissions
lamOn. . at Dordt- 'College; Marshall Hurley,
that a financial aid meeting Ian music, . . students who need a small ;'V4<~", J!rfSident~of the Bookmen.
will.be held onWednesday, hKarl fNheerh~f IS in short term loan at no in- ~"". '"," (Phot';' COB)
November 17, at 6:30 pm c argeo t e review , terest.~niesforthegraI!. ""
This meeting will concern ct are a~qU1red fro~ memor- ~ " '1 v t, ",;' " •
Iowa students only. Mr. Ials given by Jamil.ies and 0 f loans from the fund.
Hall urges that all Iowa fnends ofdeceasedmem- However, all students with
students attend this meet- ., bers of the organization need for a short term loan
ingto discuss the Iowa 'tui- (BrassChoir, <on t from p. 5.) and contributions by the are encouraged to make,
tion grants and financial were sungin the folk style members themselves. use of the fund. Applica'
forms for next semester. tradition. "America. Our Students planning a teoch tions for the loan may be
Heritage" and a Christmffi ing career will be given secured at the Director of
song. "Do You Hear What preference in thegrantirg FinaIlCial Aid's Offic,e.
I Hear? 'followed, with the ..
traditional "Goodnight La-
dies" closing the program.
Through out their perfor-
mance, the Male Chorus
displayed tremendous vo-
cal control. They were at
a II times h a r monically
sou n d. Their dynamics
were excellent, and they
showed fine musicianship
in all of their performance.
The Brass Choir, in their
segment of the program,
demonstrated their versa-
tility. Directedb y Mr.
Gemld Bouma, they opened
their segment of the pro-
gram with two English ma-
drigals. They then played
"Variations on L. B. I.F.
D.(London Bridge is Fall-
ing Down). This number
went through a number of
various kinds of variations,
which demonstrated the
\eISatility of the group and
the composer. The next
number, "AncientHungar-
ian Dances" gave t he list-
ener the mental image of
a caravan of gypsies. The
percussive effects were es-
pecially good in this num-
ber. The final Brass Choir
number, 'ReqUiem and Ri-
tual, " was the fines t 0 f
their :Jrogram segment.
This number opened with
a slow, sad requiem, the
horns providing a sobbing
kind of sound. The ritual
followed with a thunder-
ous tympani section and
the rest of the number WE
highly energetic.
Despite a few minor in-
tonation problems, the
Brass Choir performance
was highly interesting and
effective. Their dynamics
were excellently controlkd




at Dordt College is tenta-,
tively scheduled for April
7-8, 1972. The commit-
tee is tryingto get sever-
• al musicians and several
qualified speakers inspite
of a limited budget. The
accent will be on modern
music. It will be' traced
from its roots, and will
be projected into the fu-
ture as to wha t the future
For Iowans
•. Zinkand will present the opening lecture in a series of presentations
blooming the controversial topic of Pentecostalism. (Photo: CDB)
~c,con'. from p. 1.)
Beasby asking Dr. Z inkand
lassical Languages pro-
fssor to speak on Nov. 17.
Rev. R. Tadema, home
nissionaryinS 0 u th ern
:aIifornia, will speak on
ovemberl8. Tadema.




pthy toward some aspects
_Pentecostal thought will
!f0vide another poi n t of
newduring the series.
After preparing alec-
~re series at Calvin Col-
r
ge on th i s subject. the
ird s pea k e r comes to
ordt armed with know-
dge and i n for mat ion
out the tongue-speaking
sue. Dr. A. Hoekema,
ofessor of Theology at
alvin Setninary, will pre-
ent his "Biblical, theo-
gical study of Biblical
vens, material the Pen-
costalists de a I with. "
cause of travelogue
complications, Hoekema
will lecture twice on Nov-
ember 19, at 3:00 pm and
at 8: 00 pm, on the gifts
and fruits of the Spirit.
Finally, closing out the
week-long examination of
Pentecostalism, Dr. Van
Groningen has been asked
to pre a chin both Sioux
CenterCRchurches, sum-
ming up the ideas revealed
and discussed during the
week. The Bethel service
carries special sigJ.lifi-
cance for Dr. Van Gro-
ningen, since during this
service he will deli ver his
inaugural sermon, after
being installed as an as-
sociate mi ni s te r there
during the morning ser-
vice.
The SAC has als 0 con-
side red holding meetings
after the lecture series if
they feel there is a need
for m 0 r e discussion a-









"Dordt College Today," ancially.
a sight-sound production, The presentation may he
will be shown to the con - shown later to stUdents if
stituents of Dordt College there is enough interest
within the next month and shown. Mr. L. Gritter, in
a half. This presentation charge ,ofPublic R.elations
of slides and tape is gear- for' Dordt College, says,
ed to acquaint parents of however, 'that it would net
students and prospective intErest it,tdeilts that much
students with Dordt Col- as it shows tlH,;ireveryday
lege. It is intended for situation. Mr.L. Gritter
those constituents who Ire is in charge~<;>,f;tbPNPl
too far away to visit the gram. . ' ..
c~6:~lm, sucC~~Sf~lly'! _" ..;'..._ .....' ..q_~;,,~... c_t__
presented to good crowd;"
so far, shows how Dorel (Thalians, con'tfrom p. 1.)
has grONninthepast}ears, endays of creation. What
and what it is like today. might be the turning point
It portrays the academic of the play occurs w hen
standards ofDonitCollegi', Drummond gets Brady on
and tells the reason for the witn'ess stand, an un-
Christian education. In us u a l.·proceeding, and
the half hour presentation questions him about the
there are interviews wilh Bible and-his' beliefs.
four Dordt faculty mem- The play recommends
bers concermng the rea - to I era n c e and defends
son~ for hIgher advanced free thought. Every group
, Chnstian educatlOn. and religion shouldbe tol-
Along Wl th the presen - erant of others Non e
tation, Rev.B.J. Haan will can call thems~lves ab-
address the parents, re- solute. The set, although
Vlew the alms, goals and not yet complete, will
accomplishments of tit e hopefully, says Mr. Kol-
school, and will analyze denhovet> suggest the melJo
what the future' holds fer t a lit Y of the town. The
DordtCollege. A question sagging roo f s and loose
and answer period, along boards of an uncared for
with a social hour, will narrow-minded religion:
follow each presentation. A thrust stage effect will
The constituents will be be used for rea son s of
asked to continue their Ell])' space and more intimate
port for Do r d t College, contact with the audience.
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(photo: KVZ)
Using Uarti!ic.ial" ice, Dordt ~oUege Blades practice nightly in" the Sioux
Center Christian ~chool gym In. preparation for their November 12 and 13
~a':fles at. Des Momes. A practice has been scheduled in Des Moines this
nday night before the Blades meet Drake and Graceland in their season
openers. Members of the 17 member team, coached by Mr. Kunnen and
Mr. Boot, are: John Veenstra, Hank Vander Kraats Joe Bakker Julius
deJager, .Henry Kn~p, Doug Visser, Rick Esselink, john Brandstra, Dick
.. Opdendnes,. Andy Wierenga, Clarence Oudman, John Knoop, Wally Mulder,






Tramping ar ound the gers. Everyone is by-pass-
campus or; toward Main. ing low numbers and hit-
jogging up and dow n the ting higher and higher.
halls in the dorm s, ·or eb
running around the gym.
several Dordt stu d en t s
are adding miles in the 100
mile club contest. Denny
Horstman is ahea:!with a
total of 95miles. (for peo'
ple like that we need a 200-
mile club), while room-
mate Dave Koning is .'lee-
ondin line havingbY1'ass-
ed 75 miles. Then comes
Mark Schreur with over
60miles. The girls aren't
far behind by any means.
Maryann Westergreen is
high up there with over 55
miles behind helOandTina
Bandstra has run over 50
miles. For the m·)stpart
.everybody is running- "'I'.ith
the exception of a few lag-



























Dordt College will op- vying.for the 12positions
en its home varsity bas- open on the JV s qua d.
ketball on November 20 and 17 candidates for the
in a match against Huron varsity position.
College. The varsity will There are four returnirg
play22 games this season letterman this year Steve
with their f;reshman count- Crull, Ray Leenstr~. Rog
erparts playing 18games. Ahrenhdtz, and Curt Steel-
Dordt will face several man.
new opponents this year Coach Len Rhoda com-
including Central College merited, ."The varsity has
of.Pella. Iowa, and Buena quite a fewguards, so that
Vista. Over Christmas strength of the team lies
v~cation the Defenders in the backcourt, For the
Will travel to the Chicago Defenders to excel a s a
area and play Judson Col- team this year. the team
lege. St. Xavier College needs a big man to take
and Trinity Christian Col- charge of the boards. Ray Volleyball Team Chosen
lege. Leenstra and Curt Streel-
Conditioning began a- man are both big, butneed On Thursday, October Westmarand~rthweitern
bout five weeks ago, try- experience. This year, the 21, tryouts were held for respectivelyfcirafternoon
outs were held a week team will need balanced the women's extramural matches. OnNovember 19
ago •. TI;tis year's team scoring, since Dordt has volleyball team. Approx- and 2q, the girls will host
captal~ is Steve Cr u 11. nobig scorers like Larry imately thirty girls tried ~rthv.estern andWestnnr
Captain Crull organized Louters and Warren Van- out and the folloving 1l.\elve respectively in Donit's Wm-
the preseason meetings. der Pol oflastyear's squad were chosen to represent nasium.
There are 18 freshmen to be successful." Dordt:Rose Bos, Jennie Coach Mrs. Veldmanv.i.ll
r;N Wester, Lois Lemmer .Liz select an eight member
Flikkema,DonnaWierenga, team to travel to Spencer
Carol Smrts , Pat Visser, for an all day tournament.
Linda Wind, Rita Slegers, At the moment the Spencer
Marci a Stoub , Sherri Men- trip is not definite. The
ninga and Kathy Buikema. practice sessions are help'
A tentative four game ingto strengthen essential
schedule has been set up teamworkanddevelopeoch
with two away and twohome team member's ability.
matches against Westmar, With continued practice,
and~rthwestern colleges the team does have the po-.
On November 11 and 12, tential to be a tough con-
















































L The Dordt Soccer Club
won the last two games of
the season playing at Mo
ingside College on Satur-
day, October 22, gainin
a victory of 2-0 and pia
ing a home game on Tues
day, October 26 winnin
with a score of4-3 against
Westmar College, champ
ions of the Northwest Iowa
Sxcer League. This brin
the club undefeated th rou
the entire season, winning
five and tieing one.
OnSaturda y, playing at
MJrningside , Dordt playe
coul drr't seem to "get with
it" until near the end of the
first half. At half time,
they came offthe field with
a 1-0 lead, the goal madel
by Julius de Jager. ln the
second half 0 f the game
things see med to go betten
for Dordt. The guys s tars
ed playing together and
were in strong control of
the ball. There were sev
eral attempted goals ,. and
finally JohnVeenstra kick·
ed one that made tbe score
2-0. In the time remain-
ing, there were a few at·
tempted goals onboth sjdes
but the score ended at 2-0
with Dordt victorious.
Tuesday night October
26, Dordt played its last
home game against West-
mar College. lt seems as
though badweather follow
ed the team to almost elery
game and this was no ex'
oeption. The min fell stead-
ily throughout the entin
game, sending players s14
ping and sliding on the slid
gras s . John de Bree , re-
siding at the P.A. micro'
phone kept .the chilly spec-
tators warm with laughter
as he gave a "his -story"
on the soccer game.
Despite the rain, Dordt
played well. The players
dominated the ball in the
first half and Bill de Jagel
booted in three of Dordt's
goals with john Veenstra
kicking in the fourth.
Westmar worked hard
in the second half and with
the wind on their side they
secured three goals. Doni
and time allowed no mOrE


















Women's II Team formed
(photo: CDB)
This winter, in addition
to being entertained byVar-
sity and Junior Varsity
basketball, a women's in-
tercollegiate team will be
farmed. Eighteen girls rave
signed up to tryout and
twelve will be chosen to
form the team. The team
v,m be cml'en beJbreTtanlG-
giving vacation and will
mncentrate on strategy anI
mnditioningbebre the sem-
ester ends. The tentatively
set mel \e to fourteen game
schedule will begin a week
after Christmas vacation.
Organizers are also hop'
ing to arrange a weekenc
trip.
Jim 'Goob"Eekhoff,last
year's assistant coach will
call the prays for the girh
Eileen "Inee" Beninf,.ra, CIl
outstanding guard on last
season's team, will bethl
team~s manager. Her grea
ability both defensively an
:offensivel y will be sorely
missed. The nucleus oftlir
year's team will center a
round fOlwardDonnaWeir
inga and several proven
freshmen players.
